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ABSTRACT
Drift-emplaced waste canisters are under consideration for the long-term storage 
o f high-level spent fuel in the proposed underground repository at Yucca Mountain. 
These canisters will be placed on pedestals above the floor of the drift and exchange 
heat with the wall o f the drift with air circulating through the repository. To assess 
the requirements for repository energy management and the ventilation system, flow 
visualization and heat transfer experiments for natural convection were performed. 
The experiments used both the smoke generation and the dye injection techniques to 
obtain the natural convection patterns for 4.9 x 104 ^ Rad < 1.6 x 1 05 and 1.4 * 106  
< Ra d £ 2.9 x 107  in a horizontal eccentric annulus containing heated canisters. This 
range o f Rayleigh numbers included both laminar convection and turbulent 
convection. In addition, the measured average Nusselt numbers were computed as 
a function o f Rayleigh number for laminar and turbulent flows. The data were 
compared with the results of previous experimental work.
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NOMENCLATURE
A area, m 2
Bi Biot number, hL/k
c p specific heat at constant pressure, J / kg-K
d diameter o f canister, m
g gravitational acceleration, m /  s2
Gr Grashof number, gPL3AT / v2
h convection heat transfer coefficient, W / m2-K
k thermal conductivity, W / m-K
L characteristic length, m
Nu Nusseltnumber, h L / k
Pr Prandtl number, v/a
P pressure, Pa
q heat transfer rate, W
Ra Rayleigh number, gpL3AT / va
Rad Rayleigh number based on diameter of the canister
RaL Rayleigh number based on radius difference
T temperature, K
u, V mass average fluid velocity components, m / s
x , y rectangular coordinates, m
Greek symbols
a thermal diffusivity, m2/ s
P thermal expansion coefficient, 1 / K
6 emissivity
V kinematic viscosity, m 2 /  s
P dynamic viscosity, kg/s-m
P density, kg / m3
o Stefan-Boltzmann constant
Subscripts And Superscripts





OO free stream conditions
* dimensionless quantity
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Natural convection heat transfer continues to be an important method of energy 
transfer that is receiving considerable attention in nuclear waste management. 
Numerous applications are found in energy conversion, storage, and transmission 
systems. An area o f current interest is the measurement and prediction o f the flow 
and associated heat transfer coefficients by natural convection from drift-emplaced 
waste packages.
The U.S. Department o f Energy is currently investigating the feasibility of 
permanent disposal o f the nation's commercial high-level radioactive waste. This 
waste is in the form of spent fuel from the more than 1 0 0  electric power-generating 
nuclear reactors across the U.S. The wastes also include a  portion o f the high-level 
radioactive waste currently stored at federal facilities around the country. The 
disposal site under consideration is in unsaturated tuffaceous rock at Yucca 
Mountain, Nevada. Quantitative predictions based on the most current understanding 
o f  the processes and parameters potentially affecting long-term behavior of the 
disposal system are being used to assess the ability o f the site and associated
1
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engineered designs to meet the performance objectives.
The performance o f the waste package and other components o f the engineered 
system is affected by the environment in the vicinity o f the waste packages. This 
environment is affected by the increase in temperature caused by the generation of 
heat from the radioactive waste, itself. The design o f the canisters to be used for the 
long-term storage o f high-level nuclear waste has progressed from the borehole 
model indicated in the original site characterization plan for the Yucca Mountain 
repository program to the drift-emplaced multipurpose containers (MPC) currently 
under study. These canisters may contain 21 or more pressurized water reactor 
(PWR) fuel assemblies [1]. The zirconium alloy cladding and uranium oxide fuel 
pellets make up the fuel assemblies. The location o f the horizontal drift is shown in 
figure 1.1. A cross-sectional view o f the drift and emplaced wastes is shown in 
figure 1.2. The diameter o f the drift is 7 meters and the diameter o f the waste 
package is 1.9 meters.
Removal o f decay heat is important if the zircaloy cladding degradation 
temperature o f 350° C is not to be exceeded. Above this temperature, the oxide layer 
on the zircaloy cladding grows continuously leading to early failure. In the 
preclosure drift system, air ventilation will provide forced convection cooling o f the 
canister walls and conductive and radiant heat exchange with the drift walls will 
















Figure 1.2 Cross-Sectional View of a Drift-Emplaced Waste Canister
The proper design o f the required repository ventilation system must be based on 
knowledge o f the convection heat transfer coefficients and the heat transfer flow 
patterns between the waste canister surface and the drift wall. This study focuses on 
natural convection. Convective heat transfer from the canisters may be determined 
through appropriate computer models, however, an experimental scale model o f the 
drift/waste canister geometry was constructed for this work to provided accurate 
results o f the non-dimensional heat transfer coefficients as functions o f the Rayleigh 
number and waste package geometry. The Rayleigh number is a non-dimensional 
ratio o f the buoyant forces and thermal diffusion forces affecting the fluid flow.
In this study, an experimental model o f a repository drift was constructed at the 
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas to investigate fluid flow and heat transfer above 
waste canisters in an underground drift. The model has provided visualization o f 
natural convection heat transfer patterns and heat transfer coefficients for the range 
o f Rayleigh number: 4.9><104 ^ Rad ^ 1.6><105 and 1.4xl0 6  < Rad ^ 2 .9xl07.
CH APTER 2
LITERATURE SURVEY
Research on natural convection heat transfer in horizontal cylindrical annuli has 
received increased attention on the Yucca Mountain Project. This is due to the need 
to remove decay heat from nuclear waste canisters in underground drifts. From the 
experimental view point, the natural convection flow system is more difficult to 
analyze than the forced convection systems because the velocities are usually so 
small that they are hard to measure. Numerical studies o f natural convection are 
particularly complex due to unsteady flow, geometrical irregularities such as large 
eccentricities and spacings between cylinders, and due to the necessity for a full 
three-dimensional analysis [2, 3],
Most experimental studies have been limited to the range o f Rayleigh numbers 
from 1 .Ox 1 O' ^ RaL ^ 1 .Ox 106 and have involved only two-dimensional annular flow 
between horizontally concentric or eccentric cylinders.
T. H. Kuehn and R. J. Goldstein [4] obtained natural convection heat transfer 
results in two dimensional concentric and eccentric annuli. They used a pressurized
6
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gas system to get a range of Rayleigh numbers from 2.2><102 < RaL < 7.7* 107  which 
includes range of conduction, laminar convection and partially turbulent convection. 
They used a Mach-Zehnder interferometer to obtain interferograms o f the natural 
convective flow pattern, but they did not perform a systematic analysis o f the effect 
o f different Rayleigh numbers on the flow pattern for eccentric annuli.
G. Guj, S. Iannetta and G. Moretti [5] analyzed the thermal field and heat transfer 
in two-dimensional eccentric annuli with a wide eccentricity range by an optical 
interferometric technique for the range o f Rayleigh numbers o f 1.07x104 s RaL ^ 
8.27x104.
Andrew E. Mcleod and Eugene H. Bishop [6 ] gave overall heat transfer rates and 
profiles o f the time-averaged temperature and temperature fluctuations for the range 
o f Rayleigh numbers o f 8xl0 6  ^ RaL £ 2x1(3 by studying natural convection in 
helium between horizontal isothermal concentric cylinders at cryogenic temperatures. 
They did not analyze eccentric annuli.
Natural convection boundary layers are not restricted to laminar flow conditions. 
Thermodynamic instability will arise when the temperature-induced variation in the 
density and viscosity distort the axial velocity field. When Rayleigh number 
increases, much warmer, lighter fluid moves vertically upward relative to cooler, 
heavier fluid. Disturbances in the flow may be amplified leading to transition from 
laminar to turbulent flow. According to the results o f T. H. Kuehn [4], when the 
Rayleigh number based on the radius difference o f a concentric configuration nears
8
RaL = 2><105, oscillation o f the plume above the inner cylinder was observed. 
Periodic fluctuations in the outer cylinder boundary layer were first observed near 
RaL = 5x10s. These consist of wavelike fluctuations that start near the top and travel 
along the outer cylinder boundary layer. The waves were attenuated as they move 
downward around the annulus. The upper half o f the plume appeared to be 
turbulent at RaL= 1.6X107 and the entire plume was turbulent at RaL = 2x 107.
Rayleigh numbers for the Yucca Mountain drift-emplaced waste canisters are 
predicted to reach values exceeding 1 0 10, which means the natural convection flow 
must be turbulent.
The primary objective o f the present experimental study is to obtain results to help 
in understanding the phenomena which are necessary for the development of 
complete and accurate correlating equations required for the design o f long-term 
radioactive wastes disposal systems. The convection problem for waste packages is 
three-dimensional in nature.
A secondary objective is to extend knowledge o f temperature distributions, flow 
patterns, and local and overall heat transfer coefficients to as large a Rayleigh 
number as possible within the limits of the existing laboratory facilities. Knowledge 
o f the effect o f spacing between the inner cylindrical heaters is needed.
CHAPTER3
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
3.1 The Governing Equations
Natural convection is the situation for which there is no forced velocity, and yet 
convection currents exist within the fluid [7]. They originate when body forces act 
on a fluid in which there are density gradients. The net effect is a buoyancy force 
which induces free convection currents. The most common case occurs when the 
density gradients are due to a temperature gradient, and the body force is due to the 
gravitational field.
Consider the laminar boundary layer flow that is driven by buoyancy forces as 
shown in figure 3.1. Assume steady-state, two-dimensional conditions in which the 
gravity force acts in the negative x-direction. Assume that temperature differences 
are small to moderate, in which case the fluid may be treated as having constant 
properties. Also, with one exception, assume the fluid to be incompressible. 




Figure 3.1 Boundary Layer Development On a Heated Vertical Plate
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the sum of the forces in the x-direction, we then obtain:
0 (pu)  d [ (p u) u] +p  [ (p v) u]
d t  d x  d y  a  1 1 'do B n  d x  ( 3 . 1 . 1 ,
= ____ 2  -  £ £  +   +  x
d x  d x  d y
here,
( 3 . 1 . 2 )XX
Xxy Tyx Q y + Qx )
du d v ( 3 . 1 . 3 )
du/dx + dvldy = 0  for incompressible fluid and 5(pu)/dt = 0  for steady state flow. 
The body force is X = -pg and the kinematic viscosity v = p/p. With these foregoing 
simplifications and approximations, the x-momentum equation is reduced to:
du du 1 dp  d2uU3 - + V 3 -  = — / - g  + v    3 . 1 . 4
d x  d y  p d x  Q y 2
If  there is no body force in the y-direction, the x-pressure gradient at any point in 
the boundary layer must equal the pressure gradient in the quiescent region outside 
the boundary layer. In the quiescent region, u = v = 0 and equation (3.1.1) reduces 
to:
| £ - - P . 9  0 . 1 . 5 )
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Substituting equation (3.1.5) into (3.1.4), we obtain the following equation:
du du g  . . d 2uu-5 -  + v -= - = - ^ ( p . - p )  + v — — ( 3 . 1 . 6 )
d x  d y  p d y 2
It must be applied at every point in the natural convection boundary layer.
The first term on the right-hand side of equation (3.1.6) is the buoyant force. The 
flow originates because the density p is a variable.
If  we introduce the volumetric thermal expansion coefficient,
P V d r j p P
p„ -  P 
T -  T
( 3 . 1 . 7 )
Equation (3.1.6) is changed to:
u p -  + v |H  = g 3 ( T - r j  + v - p i  ( 3 . 1 . 8 )
d x  d y  d y 2
The set o f governing equations including the overall continuity equation and the 
energy equation may then be expressed as:
I H
du du  _ . _  _  . d 2u
u-3 -  + = g & l T - T j  + v — — 3 . 1 . 1 0
d x  d y  g y 2
dT  dT d T
u -3 - + ( 3 . 1 . 1 1d x  d y  d y 2
Mathematically, the appearance of the buoyancy term in equation 3.1.10
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complicates matters. No longer may the hydrodynamic problem, given by equations 
3.1.9 and 3.1.10, be uncoupled and solved to the exclusion o f the thermal problem, 
given by equation 3.1.11. The solution to the momentum equation depends on 
knowledge o f the temperature and, hence, on the solution to the energy equation. 
Equations 3.1.9 to 3.1.11 are, therefore, strongly coupled, and their solutions must 
be obtained simultaneously.
3.2 Similarity Considerations
Whenever it is necessary to perform tests on a model to obtain information that 
cannot be obtained by analytical means alone, the rules of similitude must be applied. 
Similitude is the theory and art o f predicting prototype performance from model 
observations [8 ]. The basic requirement for dynamic similitude is that the forces that 
act on corresponding masses in the model and prototype must be in the same ratio 
throughout the entire flow field. Consequently, the flow patterns will be the same 
in the model as in the prototype if  geometric similarity is satisfied and if  the relative 
forces acting on the fluid are the same in the model as in the prototype.
Sometimes it is possible to satisfy the similarity conditions by using a different 
fluid in the model than in the prototype. We tried to approach the real situation by 
using a scaled-down model and a different fluid to make the experimental results 
usable for the real problem. This latter condition required that we match the
14
appropriate dimensionless groups because these groups were, in fact, indicators of 
relative forces within the fluid.
For this problem, the parameters may be obtained by nondimensionalizing the 
governing equations. Introducing the following nondimensional variables: 
x*= x / L 
y*= y / L 
u*= u /  u0  
v*= v / u0
T*= (T-T. ) / (Ts -T„) 
where L is a characteristic length and u0  is an arbitrary reference velocity, the x- 
momentum and energy equations reduce to:
, du  * « du 9&( T g- T j L  i  q 2u *
u  + v  ------=--------- 2 ---------T  +-------------------- ( 3  2  1)
d x * dy* u 2 R e L d y ' z
. d T * , d T '  1 d 2T *u   + v    =      ( 3 . 2 . 2 )
d x * d y * R e h P r  d y
Here, Pr = v /a  , and the non-dimensional parameter in the first term on the right- 
hand side o f equation (3.2.1) is a direct consequence of the buoyancy force. Let it 
be multiplied by ReL 2 = ( u0L / v )2. The result is termed the Grashof number:
15
G rr =
g $ ( T - T j L (  u l ) 2 g $ ( T - T j L 3
L 2
Uo V 2
( 3 . 2 . 3 )
The Grashof number may be interpreted physically as a non-dimensional group 
representing the ratio o f the buoyancy forces to the viscous forces in the natural 
convection flow system.
According to the Buckingham-Pi theorem, another relevant non-dimensional 
group is the Nusselt number for the convection problem. NuL = h L / k is the ratio 
o f the total conductive and convective heat flux to the conductive heat flux. In the 
absence o f convection, NuL =1, otherwise NuL >1.
Rayleigh number, RaL, is simply the product o f the Grashof and Prandtl numbers.
grP ( T  -  T ) L 3 
R a r = G r T P r  = ----------------------------  ( 3 . 2 . 4 )L L v a
The Rayleigh number has a role similar to that played by the Reynolds number 
in forced convection systems. The Rayleigh number is the primary dimensionless 
group used as a criterion for transition from laminar to turbulent boundary layer flow 
in natural convection.
Generally, the combined effects o f free and forced convection must be considered 
whenever ( GrL/ Re2L ) « 1 and N uL = f  ( ReL, G rL, P r ). If  the inequality ( GrL / 
Re2L) «  1 is satisfied, natural convection effects may be neglected andN uL= f  ( Reb 
P r ). Conversely, if  ( GrL / R e \ ) »  1, forced convection effects may be neglected 
andNuL= f ( R a L).
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With this study we only consider natural convection flow, in which case there is 
no well-defined forced convection velocity and ( GrL /  Re2L ) = °° The non- 
dimensional number, NuL = f  ( R aL ), from the model will be used to explain the 
natural convection that occurs in the underground repository.
3.3 The Effects of Turbulence
Natural convection boundary layers are not restricted to laminar flow conditions. 
Transition in a natural convection boundary layer depends on the relative magnitude 
o f the buoyancy and viscous forces in the fluid. It is customary to correlate its 
occurrence in terms o f the Rayleigh number.
According to the results of T. H. Kuehn and R. J. Goldstein [4], when RaL= 
2 x l 0 5, based on the difference in radius between concentric cylinders, oscillation of 
the plume above the inner cylinder was first observed. This corresponded to Rad= 
6 * 1 0 4  based on the diameter o f the inner cylinder.
In order to get high Rayleigh numbers without increasing the geometry and 
temperature, we used water as the working fluid instead o f air, as in the prototype. 
This was because the kinematic viscosity o f air is higher than that o f water. By 
using water, we were able to obtain higher Rayleigh numbers than by using air.
3.4 Calculation of Heat Transfer Coefficient
17
The heat flow from the experimental model approximated the effect o f heat 
transfer from a waste package in an underground repository. When there is no 
forced flow passing through the drift, three heat transfer mechanisms affect the 
cooling of waste canisters in the repository drifts: conduction through the pedestal, 
natural convection to the air, and radiation heat transfer between the canister surface 
and the drift wall. These all contribute to the removal o f the maximum 21 kilowatts 
o f heat from each package. Figure 3.2 summarizes the paths followed by the heat 
generated by a model o f a waste canister into the environment.
An analysis of the total heat loss from a waste canister accounted for all o f these 
mechanisms and allowed the effect o f natural convection heat transfer from the 
canister to the air to be computed.
In our model, aluminum canisters represented the waste package and a Plexiglas 
tube represented the repository drift. We obtained heat transfer coefficients based on 
this model.
The heat generated by core heaters placed in each aluminum canister equaled the 
electric power dissipated through it:
A - O i  ( 3 . 4 . 1 )■̂gen
U is the voltage drop across the core heater and i represents the current flow 
through the core heater.
The heat transfer rate due to convection was expressed in terms o f the temperature
18
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Figure 3.2 Heat Transfer From a Waste Canister Model due to 
Conduction, Convection, and Radiation
difference between the canister surface and the ambient air:
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hA1 {T -  TJ  ( 3 . 4 . 2 )
where h is the convection heat transfer coefficient and A, is the surface area o f the 
canister.
As shown in figure 3.2, conductive heat transfer can occur through the floor o f the 
drift. Such heat losses may be accounted for by using Fourier's law of conduction:
. „ d T  ( 3 . 4 . 3 )
<7cond = ~ k A s ~ ^
Here, k is the conductivity o f the Plexiglas and As is the contact area.
Radiative heat transfer from the canisters is governed by the emissivity o f the 
canister surface and o f the drift surface as well as by the temperature of each surface. 







( _ L - i |  h
e 2 j A2 ( 3 . 4 . 4 )
where A, is the area o f the canister, A2  is the area o f the drift involved in radiation 
heat transfer, o is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, e, is the emissivity o f the 
aluminum, and e 2  is the emissivity o f the Plexiglas. In our problem, A2 represents 
the surface area o f a unit cell o f the drift which is conceptually cut at the middle of
20
two adjacent canisters.
The total heat transfer from the canister shown in figure 3.2 accounts for the loss 
o f heat by radiant exchange with the drift wall, by conduction through the floor, and 
by convection to the air in the drift. The corresponding heat balance equation is:
Qgen Qconv + Qcond + ^rad ( 3 . 4 . 5 )
By these equations we can get the convection heat transfer coefficient, h, and 
compute the Nusselt number, Nud= hd / k.
3.5 Empirical Results for Natural Convection in an Eccentric Annulus
Heat transfer correlations in fluids in eccentric cylindrical annuli have been 
obtained by Kuehn and Goldstein [4]. The correlation is expected to apply in 
laminar and turbulent flow range. For Pr = 0.7 the equation is:
N l l d = -
ln 1 +
|  0 . 5i?ad4 ) +( 0 .
1 1 15
12 R a /
( 3 . 5 . 1 )
Rad is the Rayleigh number based on the diameter o f the inner cylinder, d. This 
correlation was found to fit all the available overall data with a standard deviation of 
4.5%.
In the present work, the model has a different geometry in which each canister is
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much shorter than the drift. Due to larger heat transfer area, the heat transfer 
coefficient should be greater than the above results.
3.6 Lumped Capacity Analysis
A lumped-capacity analysis assumes a uniform temperature distribution 
throughout the solid body o f the cylindrical waste package. This assumption is 
equivalent to saying that the surface-convection resistance is large compared with the 
intemal-conduction resistance. Such an analysis may be expected to yield reasonable 
estimates when the following condition is met:
B i  = = ~ « 0 . 1  ( 3 . 6 . 1 )
cond *
Here, is the internal thermal resistance of a solid due to conduction. Rconv is 
the boundary layer thermal resistance due to convection to the ambient fluid. The 
value h is convective heat transfer coefficient between the surface o f the solid and 
ambient fluid. L is the thickness of the solid. The thermal conductivity o f the solid 
is given by k  and Bi is the dimensionless Biot number.
For this model, we know that the Nusselt number falls within the range: 1 < Nud 
= h d/ kair < 60. So, the Biot number lies within the range: Bi = 0.5 h d/l^i = 0.5 
Nudkair/ kA1 = 2.5x 1 O' 5 ~1.5xl O'3.





4.1 General Outline of the Experiment
This research involved heat transfer experiments and flow visualization in both 
air and water.
The actual drifts will be approximately 7 meters in diameter underground and will 
house waste canisters approximately 4 meters long with a diameter o f 1.9 meters. 
The spacing between canisters will depend upon the results o f thermal analyses.
4.2 Calibration of the Thermocouples
OMEGA brand duplex-insulated type-K (chromel-alumel) thermocouples (Omega 
# FF-K-36) were used.
The thermocouples were calibrated versus a NIST-standard mercury thermometer 
with a resolution o f ±0.005K. This was done for 10 different temperature values 
ranging from 297 K. to 350 K.
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The calibration procedure was as follows:
1. Prepare a flask filled with water.
2. Wrap the flask with fiberglass insulation and place on a hot plate.
3. Place the thermocouple to be calibrated into the flask along with the 
NIST-standard mercury thermometer. The measuring volume of each 
probe should be placed at the same position within the flask. The top 
o f the flask is then sealed with a rubber stopper.
4. Turn on the hot plate and adjust the temperature control on the front 
panel. Wait until steady-state has been reached on both probes before 
taking a calibration reading.
A third-order polynomial curve fit was made o f the data through a regression 
analysis. The resulting curve fits had a standard error o f about ±0.026 K.
4.3 Setup for Measuring the Temperature Distribution and Operational
Procedure
A laboratory model of the drift and emplaced wastes are shown in figure 4.1. A 
clear Plexiglas cylinder with an inner diameter o f 0.152 meters and a thickness o f 
0.00635 meters was used to model the drift. The total length o f the drift model was 
1.93 meters. Three canisters were placed in the model drift. They were heavily 
instrumented with type-K thermocouples. The waste canister models were
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constructed from aluminum with 0.0381 meters diameter and 0.101 meters long. 
One 150 watt heavy-duty cartridge heater (Omega # CIR-3013/120, with a diameter 
of 12.7 mm) was placed in each canister to simulate decay heat. A DC power supply 
was used to control the heat output from the core heaters. The space between the 
canisters and the drift walls was filled with air at atmospheric pressure.
The test section was wrapped in two layers o f insulation to prevent heat loss by 
conduction. Temperature measurements of the outer wall o f insulation verified that 
it was isothermal and equaled the ambient air temperature. The 6.35 mm thick layers 
o f insulation were formed from two layers o f aluminum enclosing air-filled plastic 
bubbles.
4.3.1 Operational Procedure
The thermocouples were connected to a 32-position 5" thermocouple switch. 
Temperatures were read by an OMEGA brand digital thermometer accurate to ±0.1 
K. The locations o f the thermocouples are shown in figure 4.1.
The energy dissipation from the aluminum canisters was determined by measuring 
both the voltage drop and current through the core heaters.
Temperature data from the thermocouples was used to compute Nusselt numbers 
as a function o f Rayleigh number. In each experiment, the heat generated by the 
canisters was kept constant which eventually created a steady state temperature
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distribution on the canister walls. The thermocouples were monitored to determine 
whether steady-state conditions had been achieved. It usually required about six 
hours to reach a steady state conditions.
For this experimental setup, the Rayleigh numbers varied from 4.9x 104  £ Rad < 
1 .6 x 1 05. Rad was calculated based on the diameter o f the canister. Three different 
spacings were chosen. A total o f 15 runs were made to observe the effects o f varying 
canister spacing and Rayleigh number on the natural convective heat transfer rates.
4.4 Setup for Flow Visualization Using the Smoke Generation Technique
This experiment used the smoke generation technique to obtain the natural 
convection patterns in a horizontal eccentric annulus using air as the working fluid.
A nichrome wire with diameter 0.2032 mm was inserted through the drift as 
shown in figure 4.2. It was heated by a DC power supply and was smeared with 
motor oil to generate smoke. Because the hot wire was very thin, it did not 
substantially affect the pattern o f natural convection produced by the heated 
canisters. The smoke images o f the flow field were recorded on a videotape and 
viewed on a computer monitor.
Before smearing motor oil on the wire, a two-hour time interval was allocated to 
wait for the flow field to fully develop. The smoke from the hot wire lasted about 








Figure 4.2 The Setup for Flow Visualization using the Smoke
Generation Technique
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smeared with motor oil again. In order to decrease the impact of the hot wire on the 
flow field, the temperature o f the hot wire was monitored and kept below the 
temperature o f the canisters.
4.5 Setup for Flow Visualization Using the Dye Injection Technique
In order to get results with higher Rayleigh numbers, water was used as the 
working fluid instead o f air. The Plexiglas tube was filled with purified water. A 
clear Plexiglas box enclosed this circular tube. Water was circulated through this 
enclosure to maintain isothermal conditions on the outer wall o f the Plexiglas tube. 
Isothermal boundary conditions simplified the calculation o f heat transfer 
coefficients due to known conditions at the drift wall. The actual situation expected 
within the drift wall at Yucca Mountain will provide neither adiabatic, constant heat 
flux, nor isothermal boundary conditions.
Three instrumented canisters were placed in the Plexiglas tube as shown in figure
4.3.a. Two photographs o f this setup are shown in figures 4.3.b and 4.3.c. An AC 
power supply provided power to the core heaters. Twenty-six type-K thermocouples 
were used to monitor canisters and drift wall temperatures. Thermocouples located 
on the outer cylinder wall are indicated in parentheses on figure 4.3.a.
The flow field was characterized by injecting a thin filament of dye solution into 
the fluid. The measured density of the dye was 982.8 kg/m3, which was close to that

Figure 4.3.b Photograph o f The Experimental Setup in Figure
4.3.a
Figure 4.3.c Sideview o f the Setup in Figure 4.3.a
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of the water. To inject the dye into the Plexiglas tube through the enclosure, the test 
section was equipped with two thin pieces o f tubing through both sides o f the box 
and tube. These two thin tubes were set horizontally. They are shown in the figure
4.4. The images o f the dye-stained flow fields were documented by taking still 
photographs and by videotape. A representative photograph o f the flowfield is 
presented in Chapter 5. The video images were captured using a video camera.
In the experiments, the surface temperatures o f the heated section were kept below 
358 K to avoid the release o f dissolved gases in the water. This temperature was 
slightly below the boiling point of water.
4.6 Experimental Uncertainties
Estimates o f the uncertainties in all measurements were made based on 
specifications from manufacturers, by using standard errors from curvefits, and by 
recording the uncertainties in reading the instrumentation. To calculate the 
uncertainty in the Rayleigh number and the Nusselt number, the Kline and 
McClintok method [9] was used:
u■f
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For our problem, the Rayleigh number was a function o f 5 variables: Rad=f (T, 
d, v, a , p). The Nusselt number varied with: Nud= f  (T, d, k, U, i, e, A , , A 2 ). 
Usually, the uncertainties in temperature T, voltage U, and current i were based on 
the accuracy of the measurement instruments. When the AC power supply was used 
to heat the core heaters, unexpected variations in temperatures were observed. For 
this reason, DC power was used where possible and peak-to-peak variations in 
measured values were used in assessing the uncertainty. For the viscosity, v, and 
thermal conductivity, k, the standard error of the curvefit used in the computer 
analysis was used as the uncertainty. All uncertainty calculations were included in 
the programs included in Appendix II and Appendix III.
CHAPTER 5
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
5.1 An Overview of the Results
The experiments conducted for this project produced a number o f interesting 
results. Nusselt numbers and the natural convective flow patterns were obtained for 
simulated waste packages in both air and water. Air was used for obtaining results 
at low Rayleigh numbers (4.9x 104  < Rad < 1.6 * 105 ) and water was used to 
produce data for higher Rayleigh numbers (1.4* 106  ^ Rad < 2.9 x 107). In addition 
to the heat transfer results, photographs and videotape o f the natural convective flow 
patterns about the canisters gave some insight into the velocity distributions 
surrounding the heated canisters.
5.2 The Relationship Between Nusselt Number and Rayleigh Number
The natural convective heat transfer rates from the surface o f instrumented waste 




The relationships between Nu and Ra are shown in figures 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3. 
Figure 5.1 shows the results obtained from the experimental setup in figure 4.1.a. 
This data covered the range: 4.9x 104  < Rad < 1.6 x 105. Three different spacings 
between canisters were used: l/d=5.14, 7.14, and 9.14. “ 1” indicates the spacing 
between canisters and “d” indicates the diameter o f the canister. Five runs were 
conducted for each spacing.
From figure 5.1, it was observed that the error bars at lower end o f the Rayleigh 
number range were much bigger than at the higher end. This was due to the lower 
values o f the heat flux generated by the core heater. This caused the surface 
temperature of the canister to be very close to the ambient fluid temperature resulting 
in a higher uncertainty in the temperature difference.
As seen in figure 5.1, the spacing between canisters produced very little change 
in the Nusselt numbers. In fact, the differences all fall within the range o f the error 
bars for each data point. The explanation is that the fluid velocity along the axis of 
the canisters was so small that the natural convection produced by the core heaters 
did not significantly affect the adjacent canisters. Consequently, the variation in 
canister spacing barely impacted the natural convection heat transfer coefficients 
from the canisters.
The heat transfer rate is often curvefitted in terms o f the Rayleigh number in an 
equation o f the form [ 1 0 ]:
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Nu d = a ( Rad)b ( 5 . 2 . 1 )
A curvefitted line through the new data is given by the following equation 
including 1/d for 4.9x 104 ^ Rad < 1.6« 105:
The norm o f the residuals (square root of the sum o f squares o f the residuals) is 
1.08. The iteration o f the curvefit stopped when the absolute value of the difference 
between the norm o f the residuals from one iteration to the next, is less than the 
tolerance value 0 .0 0 0 1 .
Here (1/d) ' 0 0 2 7  is very close to 1. Therefore, equation 5.2.1 can be rewriten as:
The higher Rayleigh numbers were necessary to create the onset o f turbulence in 
natural convection and to better match the Rayleigh number range expected at Yucca 
Mountain (RaL >1010). We used water as work fluid to obtain high range of 
Rayleigh.
Figure 5.2 shows the results obtained from the setup described in figure 4.3.a 
with water as the working fluid. The Rayleigh numbers measured in these 
experiments covered the range: 1.4* 106  r; Rad s 2.9 x 107. A canister spacing of
( 5 . 2 . 2 )

















































1/d = 5.14 was chosen to match the conditions o f the experiments conducted in air. 
By using water as the working fluid, the Rayleigh numbers were increased by two 
orders o f magnitude over the experiments using air. The curvefit is given by the 
following equation with a norm o f the residual o f 3.51 for 1.4x 106  ^ Rad < 2.9 x 
107:
Nud=0 . 4 3  R a ° ' 29 ( 5 . 2 . 4 )
In figure 5.3, the dashed line is the curvefit for all experiment points for the range 
o f 4.9* 104 < Rad < 2.9 x 1 07, with a norm o f the residual o f 1.68:
NiJd= 0 . 5 3  R a ° ' 27 ( 5 . 2 . 5 )
The dotted line in figure 5.3 is the result from an empirical formula given by 
Kuehn and Goldstein. This formula applies to the natural convection case where the 
geometry is defined by two eccentric cylinders with "infinite" lengths. It can be seen 
from figure 5.3 that finite, cylindrical containers have enhanced heat transfer over the 
case o f infinite eccentric cylinders shown as the dotted line from Kuehn and 
Goldstein. The equations for infinite eccentric horizontal annuli underpredict the 
heat transfer rates from drifit-emplaced waste canisters by 17% to 30%.
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In order to obtain the pattern o f natural convection heat transfer at low Rayleigh 
numbers, the smoke generation technique was used. When the canisters were not 
heated, the smoke generated by a hot wire will form two small vortices in the upper 
part o f the cylinder. No smoke flowed downward below the hot wire. When the 
canisters were heated, the smoke pattern changed. The smoke flowed upward 
towards the center and then down the two sides o f the Plexiglas drift. The smoke 
formed two closed vortices outlined by the surface o f drift wall, the surface o f the 
canister, and the vertical axis of symmetry. There was one problem for the smoke 
generation technique using the hot wire. The hot wire affected the natural 
convection pattern o f the drift-emplaced canister. The best way to avoid this was to 
record the flow pattern after the smoke had been produced. We also tried blowing 
cigarette smoke into the tube for flow visualization. The pattern was recorded on 
videotape after determining that this technique produced better results than the heated 
wire. Figure 5.4 describes the laminar natural convection pattern observed in the 
experiments. No turbulence was observed within the range: 4.9x 104  £ Rad  ̂ 1.6 
x 1 0 5.
5.4 Flow Visualization Using the Dye Injection Technique
To obtain the flow patterns of natural convection heat transfer at higher Rayleigh 
numbers, the dye injection technique was used. Three different power inputs to the
44
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Figure 5.4 The Laminar Natural Convection Pattern Using 
the Smoke Generation Technique
4 5
canisters were chosen to obtain three different Rayleigh numbers. In each case, the 
electric power was kept constant while water in the cubic box was circulated to make 
the surface temperature o f the Plexiglas tube constant. A thin blue filament o f dye 
solution was injected into the circular tube. The image o f the flow pattern was 
recorded on the videotape and photograph. The recording was carefully monitored 
on a computer screen.
When the canisters were not heated, dye sank to the bottom of the cylinder. No 
macroscopic movement could be observed except that the dye diffused very slowly 
forming no pattern.
When the canisters were heated, one could observe dye settling near the bottom 
of the canister first, then movement upwards along the surface of the canister. In the 
upper part of the cylinder the dye filament started fluctuating where the flow became 
turbulent. The turbulent movements prevented part o f the dye from flowing 
downward. Part o f the dye flowed downward along the wall o f the cylinder and back 
to the canister forming two vortices on each side. The estimated fraction o f flow 
contained in these vortices was determined as a function o f the Rayleigh number. 
The lower the Rayleigh number, the more dye that flowed downward. Refer to figure
5.5 for an image o f the flow.
The width o f the dye filament above the middle of the cylinder was varied by the 
amount of dye injected and by the Rayleigh number. For the lower Rayleigh 










Figure 5.5 The Turbulent Natural Convection Pattern 
Using the Dye Injection Technique
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diameter o f the canister was on the order o f magnitude o f 1/10. For the larger 
Rayleigh numbers the filament was wider. For Rad > lxlO 7  the filament was 
observed to meander periodically.
For larger Rayleigh numbers, due to the stronger turbulence, the dye at the top 
o f the cylinder did not easily escape from the turbulent vortices.
The above analysis was verified by photographs of the flow for natural 
convection between the cylindrical waste packages and the drift wall. The 
photographs (figure 5.6 -  figure 5.8) were shot about 6  minutes after the injection of 
the dye. The pattern o f the dye remained unchanged after the first 6  minutes. Three 
photographs are shown here at three different Rayleigh numbers (Rad = 1.4X106 in 
figure 5.6, Raj = 9.3x106  in figure 5.7, Rad = 1.1 x 107  in figure 5.8). It is clear that 
the concentration o f the dye in the upper part o f the cylinder increased with the 
Rayleigh number. Figure 5.9 contains a photograph shot about half minute after the 
injection o f the dye. It was intended to show the movement o f the dye at Rad = 
l . lx lO 7.
There was a layer o f air bubbles attached to the Plexiglas surface due to the 
surface tension. This blurred the view of the natural convection flow pattern between 
canisters. Several methods, such as putting soap, baking soda and using vibration, 
failed to remove the air bubbles. However, it was still clear that dye did not cross the 
middle cross section surface between the adjacent canisters.
Figure 5.6 Natural Convection Pattern for Rad =1.4x 106
Figure 5.7 Natural Convection Pattern for Rad =9.3 x 106
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Figure 5.8 Natural Convection Pattern for Rad= 1.1 x 107
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6.1 Discussion of the Results
Proper management o f the waste canisters will require a knowledge o f the natural 
convective heat transfer that occurs in the drift. The experimental setup constructed 
for this project allowed flow visualization and the measurement o f overall Nusselt 
number as a function o f Rayleigh number.
Three empirical equations were presented which correlated the heat transfer data 
and accounted for the effect o f the Rayleigh number over the range 4.9x 104 s Rad 
< 2.9><107. Natural convection was enhanced 17% to 30% by this geometry as 
compared to infinitely long cylinders.
The flow visualizations were used to make conclusions about the flow structure 
and the spatial extent of turbulence in the annular region between the waste container 
and the drift wall as the Rayleigh number varied. These conclusions concerning the 
flow structure about drift-emplaced wastes were the first such observations 
conducted in the literature.
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6.2 Recommendations for Future Work
1. If it is possible, use DC power to avoid sinusoidal variations in current. AC 
current interfered with the signals from the thermocouples.
2. The turbulence intensity should be calculated by using a data sampling 
system. In order to measure the fluctuated signal caused by the turbulence, 
we should use DC power and shielded cable to avoid electromagnetic and 
electrostatic induction.
3. Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) could be tried to obtain quantitative flow 
patterns including velocity vector distribution. A laser supply, optical system 
and optical pulse control system are available in the lab. The remaining 
problem would be to find a particle that is neutrally buoyant and very visible 
under the laser. Hard wood dust, paper dust, alumina flake and glitter have 
been tested. They either clog together or sink.
4. A revised experimental setup is needed to better match expected thermal 
boundary conditions which will be formed by the thick, porous rock walls of 
the repository.
APPENDIX I
Experimental Raw Data Sheet 
The following are data sheet with air as fluid)





A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)-------------------------1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------------ 13.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in) 0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.0
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------ 708.20
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------------- 94.2
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)------------92.5
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)---------------90.7
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)--------0.20
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)------- 3.0
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)----------- 9.9
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)------------ 0.109
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T 1 --------------------------------------------- T l—35.7
D.02 T 2 ---------------------------------------------T2—35.9
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—35.9
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—35.8
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—35.9
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—35.9
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—35.8
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—35.8
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D.09 T 9 ----------------------------------------------T9—34.6
D .10T10--------------------------------------------- T10--34.6
D .l l T i l ----------------------------------------------T l 1-34.4





















A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------ 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------------- 13.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)---- 0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.15
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------706.32
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ---------------------- ---------------------- T l—49.8
D.02 T 2 --------------------------------------------- T2—50.3
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—50.3
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—50.1
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—50.3
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—50.6
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—50.1
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—50.3
D.09 T 9 --------------------------------------------- T9—47.8
D.10T10---------------------- ----------------------- T l 0-47.8
D .ll T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- T l 1-47.3
D .12T12---------------------- ----------------------- T12-47.4
D .13T13---------------------- ----------------------- T 13-47.4
D .14T14---------------------- ----------------------- T 14-46.7
D.15T15---------------------- ----------------------- T l 5 -32 .4


































A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------ 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------------13.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in) 0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.25
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------709.90
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------------- 94.2
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)------------92.5
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)---------------90.7
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)------- 0.20
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)-------3.0
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)----------- 20.00
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)------------ 0.218
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ---------------------------------------------T l—61.4
D.02 T 2 ---------------------------------------------T2—62.2
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—62.1
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—62.0
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—62.1
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—62.5
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—61.9
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—62.2
D.09 T 9 --------------------------------------------- T9—59.1
D .10T10-------------------------------------------- Tl 0-59.2




D .15T15-------------------------------------------- T l 5-36.3






















Experiment Data Sheet #4
A.Experiment overview
A.01 Run--------------------------------------------------------—04
A.02 Data------------------------------------------------------ — 06/29/94
A.03 Time----------------------------------------------------- —0940
A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)--------------------- — 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)------------------------ -3 .9 6 9
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)----------------------- -1 3 .7 0 3
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)—-0 .1 2 5
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------24 .25
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)---------------------------------—709.90
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)-----------------94.2
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)------- -----92.5
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)---------- ----- 90.7
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)—------0.20
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)—------3.0
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-------■-----20.00
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)------------- 0.218
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l --------------------------------------------- T l—61.4
D.02 T 2 --------------------------------------------- T2—62.2
D.03 T 3 ----------------------- ---------------------- T3—62.1
D.04 T 4 ----------------------- ---------------------- T4—62.0
D.05 T 5 ----------------------- ---------------------- T5—62.1
D.06 T 6 ----------------------- ---------------------- T6—62.5
D.07 T 7 ----------------------- ---------------------- T7—61.9
D.08 T 8 ----------------------- ---------------------- T8—62.2
D.09 T 9 ----------------------- ---------------------- T9—59.1
D .10T10---------------------- ----------------------- T l 0-59.2
D .l l  T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 1-58.4
D .12T12---------------------- ----------------------- T12-58.2
D .13T13---------------------- ----------------------- T13-58.2
D .14T14---------------------- ----------------------- T14-57.4
D .15T15---------------------- ----------------------- T15-36.3












■Tl 7-54.4  














A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------ 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)-------------------------13.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)----0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.15
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------707.80
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)- 
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l --------------------------------------------- T l—95.0
D.02 T 2 --------------------------------------------- T2—95.8
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—95.9
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—96.0
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—95.0
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—94.8
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—95.1
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—96.1
D.09 T 9 --------------------------------------------- T9—91.6
D.10T10---------------------- ----------------------- T l 0—91.2
D .ll T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- T l 1-90.0
D .12T12---------------------- ----------------------- T12-89.6
D.13T13---------------------- -----------------------T l 3 -89 .9
D .14T14---------------------- -----------------------T14-88.0



































A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------ 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------------ 10.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)----0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.30
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------706.10
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)-------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T 1 --------------------------------------------- T l—35.8
D.02 T 2 ---------------------- ---------------------- T2—35.9
D.03 T 3 ---------------------- ---------------------- T3—35.9
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—35.8
D.05 T 5 ---------------------- ---------------------- T5—35.8
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—35.8
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—35.9
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—35.9
D.09 T 9 ----------------------- ---------------------- T9—34.8
D .10T10---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 0-34.8
D .l l T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 1-34.5
D .12T12---------------------- ----------------------- T12-34.8
D.13 T13---------------------- ----------------------- T13-35.0
D .14T14---------------------- ----------------------- T14-34.6
D .15T15---------------------- ----------------------- T l 5 -27 .7



















■Tl 7-30.6  
■T 18-27.4 













A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)----------------------- 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)-------------------------10.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in) 0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.02
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)-------------------------------------
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (olims)-
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l --------------------------------------------- T l—49.8
D.02 T 2 --------------------------------------------- T2—50.0
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—50.0
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—50.1
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—49.8
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—49.7
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—49.8
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—50.1
D.09 T 9 ----------------------- ---------------------- T9—48.4
D.10T10---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 0-47.9
D .l 1 T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- T l 1-47.7
D .12T12---------------------- ----------------------- T l 2-47.6
D.13T13---------------------- ----------------------- T l 3-48.0
D .14T14---------------------- -----------------------T l 4-47.2
D.15T15---------------------- -----------------------T l 5-32.3









D .17T17-------------------------------------------- T 17-38.4
D .18T18-------------------------------------------- T l 8-31.2














A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------ 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)--------------------------3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------------ 10.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)----0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.22
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)-------------------------------------
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)----------------- 94.2
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)------------ 92.5
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------------- 90.7
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)--------0.20
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)------- 3.0
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)------------20.0
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)------------- 0.213
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l -------------------------------------------- T l—61.5
D.02 T 2 -------------------------------------------- T2—61.6
D.03 T 3 ---------------------------------------------T3—61.6
D.04 T 4 ---------------------------------------------T4—62.0
D.05 T 5 ---------------------------------------------T5—61.4
D .0 6 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—61.3
D.07 T 7 ---------------------------------------------T7—61.5
D.08 T 8 ---------------------------------------------T8—61.9
D.09 T 9 ---------------------------------------------T9—60.0
D .10T10---------------------------------------------Tl 0-59.1


















■Tl 8-35.0  













A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)----------------------- 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------------- 10.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in) 0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.21
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------ 707.40
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l --------------------------------------------- T 1—77.3
D.02 T2 --------------------------------------------- T2—77.9
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—77.8
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—78.3
D.05 T 5 ----------------------- ---------------------- T5—77.7
D.06 T 6 ----------------------- ---------------------- T6—77.0
D.07 T 7 ----------------------- ---------------------- T7—77.6
D.08 T 8 ----------------------- ---------------------- T8—78.5
D.09 T 9 ----------------------- ---------------------- T9—75.6
D .10T10---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 0-75.0
D .ll T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- T l 1-74.0
D .12T12---------------------- ----------------------- T12-74.0
D .13T13---------------------- ----------------------- T l 3 -74 .6
D .14T14---------------------- -----------------------T14-73.1
D .15T15---------------------- -----------------------T15-41.7


































A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)---------------------------3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------------- 10.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)--- 0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.40
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------706.60
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l --------------------------------------------- T 1—94.3
D.02 T 2 --------------------------------------------- T2—95.3
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—95.3
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—95.5
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—95.1
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—94.6
D.07 T 7 ----------------------- ---------------------- T7—95.1
D.08 T 8 ----------------------- ---------------------- T8—96.3
D.09 T 9 ----------------------- ---------------------- T9—93.4
D .10T10---------------------- ----------------------- T l 0-92.2
D.l 1 T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 1-90.8
D .12T12---------------------- ----------------------- T12-90.4
D .13T13---------------------- ----------------------- T13-91.6
D .14T14---------------------- ----------------------- T14-89.4
D .15T15---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 5-47.6

























A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)--------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)--------------------------7.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)-----0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.35
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------706.05
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)------------------94.2
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------- 92.5
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)----------------- 90.7
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)----------0.20
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)-------- 3.0
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-------------9.9
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)--------------0.103
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ---------------------------------------------T l—35.9
D.02 T 2 ---------------------------------------------T2—36.0
D.03 T 3 ---------------------------------------------T3—36.0
D.04 T 4 ---------------------------------------------T4—36.0
D.05 T 5 ---------------------------------------------T5—36.0
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—35.8
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—35.9
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—36.0
D.09 T 9 --------------------------------------------- T9—35.1
D .10T10--------------------------------------------- T10-34.9





D .16T16--------------------------------------------- T 16-27.0
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D.17 T17----------------------------------------------T l 7-30.3















A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------ 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)--------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)--------------------------7.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in) 0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.51
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------709.10
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)------------------ 94.2
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------- 92.5
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)----------------- 90.7
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)---------0.20
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)--------3.0
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)------------- 16.0
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)--------------0.170
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l -------------------------------------------- T l—50.2
D.02 T 2 -------------------------------------------- T2—50.4
D.03 T 3 ---------------------------------------------T3—50.3
D.04 T 4 ---------------------------------------------T4—50.4
D.05 T 5 ---------------------------------------------T5—50.3
D.06 T 6 ---------------------------------------------T6—49.9
D.07 T 7 ---------------------------------------------T7—50.0
D.08 T 8 ---------------------------------------------T8—50.5
D.09 T 9 ---------------------------------------------T9—48.8
D .10T10---------------------------------------------T l 0 -48 .4
































A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------ 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)-------------------------7.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)---0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.15
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------709.10
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l --------------------------------------------- T l—60.7
D.02 T2 ---------------------- ---------------------- T2—61.3
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—61.4
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—60.9
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—61.1
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—60.0
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—60.8
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—61.4
D.09 T 9 ----------------------- ---------------------- T9—59.8
D .10T10---------------------- ----------------------- T l 0-58.8
D .l l T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- T l 1-58.6
D .12T12---------------------- -----------------------T12-58.8
D.13 T13---------------------- ----------------------- T l 3-59.4
D .14T14---------------------- -----------------------T14-58.2



































A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------------ 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------------- 7.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)--- 0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.30
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------710.90
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ---------------------- ---------------------- T l—76.8
D.02 T 2 ---------------------- ---------------------- T2—77.2
D.03 T 3 ---------------------- ---------------------- T3—77.0
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—75.6
D.05 T 5 ---------------------- ---------------------- T5—76.9
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—75.8
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—76.6
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—77.5
D.09 T 9 --------------------------------------------- T9—75.9
D .10T10---------------------- -----------------------T l 0-73.9
D .ll T i l ---------------------- -----------------------Tl 1-73.8
D.12T12---------------------- -----------------------T12-73.9












D .17T17---------------------------------------------T l 7-50.7















A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)-------------------------1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)-------------------------7.703
A.07 Waste Package Thermal Contact Width (in)---0.125
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.10
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------708.70
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-----
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)--------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-
C.05 Resistance,offset for the right one (ohms)
C.06 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)—
C.07 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l --------------------------------------------- T 1—93.9
D.02 T 2 --------------------------------------------- T2—94.3
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—94.3
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—92.4
D.05 T5 ----------------------- ---------------------- T5—94.6
D.06 T 6 ----------------------- ---------------------- T6—93.7
D.07 T 7 ----------------------- ---------------------- T7—93.4
D.08 T 8 ----------------------- ---------------------- T8—94.9
D.09 T 9 ----------------------- ---------------------- T9—93.6
D .10T10---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 0-90.8
D .ll  T i l ---------------------- ----------------------- Tl 1-90.9
D .12T12---------------------- ----------------------- T12-90.5
D.13 T13---------------------- ----------------------- T13-91.7
D .14T14---------------------- ----------------------- T14-89.5
D .15T15---------------------- ----------------------- T l 5-47.6




















The following are data sheet with water as fluid





A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)-----------------1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)----------------------3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)---------------------7.703
A.07 Drift Diameter inside (in)------------------------5.47
A.08 Drift thickness (in)-------------------------------- 0.25
A.09 Drift Diameter outside (in)-----------------------5.97
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.20
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------698.4
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)----------------- 97.7
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------97.6
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)---------------- 95.8
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)----------0.20
C.05 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-------------30.3
C.06 Current,the middle core heater (amp)--------------0.321
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ---------------------------------------------T l—23.1
D.02 T 2 ---------------------------------------------T 2 --23.2
D.03 T 3 ---------------------------------------------T3—23.6
D.04 T 4 ---------------------------------------------T4—23.3
D.05 T 5 ---------------------------------------------T5—22.9
D.06 T 6 ---------------------------------------------T6—23.4
D.07 T 7 ---------------------------------------------T7—0
D.08 T 8 ---------------------------------------------T8—23.7
D.09 T 9 ---------------------------------------------T9—23.2
D .10T10--------------------------------------------T10-23.0
D .l l T i l --------------------------------------------T l 1-23.8
D .12T12-------------------------------------------- T12-23.5





D .17T17--------------------------------------------- Tl 7-21.1
D .18T18--------------------------------------------- T18—21.5
D .19T19--------------------------------------------- Tl 9-21.2
D.20 T20--------------------------------------------- T20-18.7





D .26T2 6--------------------------------------------- T26-21.7
E. Standard Error
E.01 Error.T (c)------------------------------------------ 0.2
E.02 Error.V (voltage,volt)---------------------------- 0.2
E.03 Error.I (current,amp)----------------------------- 0.005
END
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A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)----------------- 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)--------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)--------------------7.703
A.07 Drift Diameter inside (in)----------------------- 5.47
A.08 Drift thickness (in)--------------------------------0.25
A.09 Drift Diameter outside (in)--------------------- 5.97
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.20
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------698.4
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)------------------97.7
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------97.6
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)----------------95.8
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)--------- 0.20
C.05 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-------------40.6
C.06 Current,the middle core heater (amp)--------------0.431
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ----------------------------------------------T l—25.4
D.02 T 2 ----------------------------------------------T2—25.6
D.03 T 3 ----------------------------------------------T3—26.2
D.04 T 4 ----------------------------------------------T4—25.7
D.05 T 5 ----------------------------------------------T5—25.2
D.06 T 6 ----------------------------------------------T6—25.9
D.07 T 7 ----------------------------------------------T7—0
D.08 T 8 ----------------------------------------------T8—26.6
D.09 T 9 ----------------------------------------------T9—25.7
D .10T10------------------------------------------- Tl 0-25.4
D .l l  T i l -------------------------------------------- T i l —26.7
D .12T12------------------------------------------- T 12—25.9
D.13 T13---------------------------------------------T l3—25.5
D .14T14------------------------------------------- T14-26.2
D .15T15------------------------------------------- T l 5-26.0
87
D .16T16 T16--0
D .17T17 Tl 7-22.5
D .18T18 T l 8—23.1
D .19T19 Tl 9-22.6
D .20T20 T20--19.







E.01 Error.T (c)------------------------------------------ 0.2
E.02 Error.V (voltage,volt)---------------------------- 0.2
E.03 Error.I (current,amp)----------------------------- 0.005
END
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A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)----------------- 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)-------------------7.703
A.07 Drift Diameter inside (in)---------------------- 5.47
A.08 Drift thickness (in)------------------------------- 0.25
A.09 Drift Diameter outside (in)---------------------5.97
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.22
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------698.4
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)----------------- 97.7
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------97.6
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)----------------95.8
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)--------- 0.20
C.05 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-------------50.5
C.06 Current,the middle core heater (amp)--------------0.538
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l -------------------------------------------- T l—29.1
D.02 T 2 -------------------------------------------- T2—29.4
D.03 T 3 -------------------------------------------- T3—30.2
D.04 T 4 -------------------------------------------- T4—29.5
D.05 T 5 -------------------------------------------- T5—28.7
D.06 T 6 ---------------------------------------------T6—29.9
D.07 T 7 ---------------------------------------------T7—0
D.08 T 8 ---------------------------------------------T8—30.9
D.09 T 9 ---------------------------------------------T9—29.3
D .10T10--------------------------------------------T10-29.1


















E.01 Error.T (c)------------------------------------------ 0.2
E.02 Error.V (voltage,volt)---------------------------- 0.2
E.03 Error.I (current,amp)----------------------------- 0.005
END
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A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)—
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)--
A.07 Drift Diameter inside (in)----
A.08 Drift thickness (in)-------------
A.09 Drift Diameter outside (in)—
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)--------------------------------------24.30
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------698.4
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)---------
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)—
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)-------
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)
C.05 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-—
C.06 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-----
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T 1 --------------------------------------------- T l—34.7
D.02 T 2 --------------------------------------------- T2—34.4
D.03 T 3 --------------------------------------------- T3—36.4
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—35.
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—33.9
D.06 T 6 --------------------------------------------- T6—35.7
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—0
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T8—37.3
D.09 T 9 --------------------------------------------- T9—34.7
D .10T10---------------------- ---------------------- T l 0 -34 .4
D .ll  T i l ---------------------- ---------------------- T l 1-37.2
D .12T12---------------------- ---------------------- T12-35.2
D .13T13---------------------- ---------------------- T l 3-34.5
D .14T14---------------------- ---------------------- T 14—36.2




























E.01 Error.T (c)------------------------------------------ 0.4
E.02 Error.V (voltage,volt)---------------------------- 0.4
E.03 Error.I (current,amp)----------------------------- 0.005
END
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A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)----------------- 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)--------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)-------------------- 7.703
A.07 Drift Diameter inside (in)------------------------5.47
A.08 Drift thickness (in)-------------------------------- 0.25
A.09 Drift Diameter outside (in)-----------------------5.97
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.20
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------705.2
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)----------------- 97.7
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------97.6
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)---------------- 95.8
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-------- 0.20
C.05 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-------------70.4
C.06 Current,the middle core heater (amp)--------------0.744
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ---------------------------------------------T l—38.6
D.02 T 2 ---------------------------------------------T2—39.0
D.03 T 3 ---------------------------------------------T3—40.3
D.04 T 4 ---------------------------------------------T4—39.1
D.05 T 5 ---------------------------------------------T5—38.0
D.06 T 6 ---------------------------------------------T6—40.8
D.07 T 7 ---------------------------------------------T7—0
D.08 T 8 ---------------------------------------------T8—41.9
D.09 T 9 ---------------------------------------------T9—38.7
D .10T10-------------------------------------------- T l 0—38.1




D.15 T15-------------------------------------------- Tl 5-39.1
93
D .16T16---------------------------------------------T l 6 —0











E.01 Error.T (c)------------------------------------------ 0.4
E.02 Error.V (voltage,volt)---------------------------- 0.4
E.03 Error.I (current,amp)----------------------------- 0.005
END
94





A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)----------------- 1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)-------------------- 3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)-------------------7.703
A.07 Drift Diameter inside (in)---------------------- 5.47
A.08 Drift thickness (in)------------------------------- 0.25
A.09 Drift Diameter outside (in)---------------------5.97
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.30
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------712.1
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)----------------- 97.7
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------97.6
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)---------------- 95.8
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-------- 0.20
C.05 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-------------81.0
C.06 Current,the middle core heater (amp)--------------0.848
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ---------------------------------------------T l—43.1
D.02 T 2 ---------------------------------------------T2—43.4
D.03 T 3 ---------------------------------------------T3—46.4
D.04 T 4 ---------------------------------------------T4—43.8
D.05 T 5 ---------------------------------------------T5—42.3
D.06 T6 ---------------------------------------------T6 —45.0
D.07 T 7 ---------------------------------------------T7—0
D.08 T 8 ---------------------------------------------T 8 —47.5
D.09 T 9 ---------------------------------------------T9—43.2
D .10T10-------------------------------------------- T l 0—42.5




D .15T15-------------------------------------------- T l 5-42.1
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D .16T16--------------------------------------------- T16--0
D .17T17--------------------------------------------- T l 7-35.7








D .26T2 6--------------------------------------------- T26-38.1
E. Standard Error
E.01 Error.T (c)------------------------------------------ 0.4
E.02 Error.V (voltage,volt)---------------------------- 0.4
E.03 Error.I (current,amp)----------------------------- 0.005
END
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A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)------------------1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)---------------------3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)------------------- 7.703
A.07 Drift Diameter inside (in)-----------------------5.47
A.08 Drift thickness (in)------------------------------- 0.25
A.09 Drift Diameter outside (in)--------------------- 5.97
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.20
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)------------------------------------708.2
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)----------------- 97.7
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------97.6
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)---------------- 95.8
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-------- 0.20
C.05 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)-------------90.5
C.06 Current,the middle core heater (amp)--------------0.935
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l --------------------------------------------- T l—48.2
D.02 T 2 --------------------------------------------- T2—48.5
D.03 T 3 ---------------------------------------------T3—49.8
D.04 T 4 --------------------------------------------- T4—48.4
D.05 T 5 --------------------------------------------- T5—47.1
D.06 T6 --------------------------------------------- T6—50.5
D.07 T 7 --------------------------------------------- T7—0
D.08 T 8 --------------------------------------------- T 8 —53.2
D.09 T 9 --------------------------------------------- T9—48.2
D .10T10------------------------------------------- T l 0—48.1


















E.01 error.T (c)------------------------------------------ 0.4
E.02 error.V (voltage,volt)---------------------------- 0.4
E.03 error I (current,amp)----------------------------- 0.005
END
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A.04 Waste Package Diameter (in)-------------------1.5
A.05 Waste Package Length (in)----------------------3.969
A.06 Waste Package Spacing (in)-------------------- 7.703
A.07 Drift Diameter inside (in)------------------------5.47
A.08 Drift thickness (in)---------------------------------0.25
A.09 Drift Diameter outside (in)-----------------------5.97
B.Ambient Values
B.01 Temperature (c)-------------------------------------- 24.30
B.02 Pressure (mm Hg)-----------------------------------708.2
C.Core Heater Values
C.01 Resistance,core heater,left (ohms)----------------- 97.7
C.02 Resistance,core heater,middle (ohms)-------------97.6
C.03 Resistance,core heater,right (ohms)----------------95.8
C.04 Resistance,error from multimeter (ohms)-------- 0.20
C.05 Voltage,the middle core heater (volts)------------- 103.1
C.06 Current,the middle core heater (amp)-------------- 1.003
D.Temperature,Steady state,before heating (c)
D.01 T l ----------------------------------------------T l—57.0
D.02 T 2 ----------------------------------------------T2—57.5
D.03 T 3 ----------------------------------------------T3—60.8
D.04 T 4 ----------------------------------------------T4—55.3
D.05 T 5 ----------------------------------------------T5—55.4
D.06 T 6 ----------------------------------------------T 6 —59.6
D.07 T 7 ----------------------------------------------T7—0
D.08 T 8 ----------------------------------------------T8—63.0
D.09 T 9 ----------------------------------------------T9—56.4
D .10T10 T10-56.8
D .l l  T i l ---------------------------------------------T l 1-62.9
D .12T12 T12-57.6
D.13 T13---------------------------------------------T13-56.6















E.01 error.T (c)------------------------------------------ 0.4
E.02 error.V (voltage,volt)---------------------------- 0.4




Program NATURAL CONVECTION: air.bas 
calculate the Ra, Nu number and their uncertainties 
Ra, Nu number are base on the diameter of canister
DECLARE FUNCTION thermal.conductivity.air! (T!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION kinematic.viscosity.air! (T!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION Prandtl.number.air! (T!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION density.air! (T!)
DIM T(25)
'A. Define Constants
sigma = 5.669E-08 'Stefan-Boltzmann Constant (W/mA2-KA4) 
pi = 3.14159265853# 
g = 9.81
k.plexiglas = .195 'thermal conductivity for plexiglas 
plexiglas.thickness = .25 * .0254 'wall thickness 
driftdiameter = 6  * .0254 'plexiglas cylinder inner diameter 
emissivity.wp = .045 
emissivity .plexiglas = .98 
gas.constant.air = 287 '(N-m/Kg-K)
insulation.thickness = .25 * .0254
'B.Read data from the data file
CLS
INPUT "A.what is the input file name?", in.file$ 
OPEN in.file$ FOR INPUT AS #1 
INPUT "B.what is the output file name?", out.file$ 
OPEN out.file$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2 
WHILE EOF(l) o  -1 




IF LEN(a$) > 60 THEN
heading$ = MID$(a$, 5, 4)
data.value$ = MID$(a$, 60, LEN(a$) - 59)
value = VAL(data.valueS)
'convert the values to SI units (Pa,K,W)
IF headingS = "A.01" THEN exp.runS = data.valueS 
IF headingS = "A.02" THEN exp.dateS = data.valueS 
IF headingS = "A.03" THEN exp.timeS = data.valueS 
IF headingS = "A.04" THEN wp.diameter = value * .0254 
IF headingS = "A.05" THEN wp.length = value * .0254 
IF headingS = "A.06" THEN wp.spacing = value * .0254 
IF headingS = "A.07" THEN wp.thermal.width = value * .0254
IF headingS = "B.01" THEN ambient.temperature = value + 273.15 
IF headingS = "B.02" THEN ambient.pressure = value * 101325 / 760!
IF headingS = "C.01" THEN resistance.lefit(ohms) = value 
IF headingS = "C.02" THEN resistance.middle(ohms) = value 
IF headingS = "C.03" THEN resistance.right = value 
IF headingS = "C.04" THEN resistance.multimeter = value 
IF headingS = "C.05" THEN resistance.offset.right = value 
IF headingS = "C.06" THEN voltage.middle = value 
IF headingS = "C.07" THEN current.middle = value
IF headings = "D.01" 
IF headingS = "D.02" 
IF headingS = "D.03" 
IF headings = "D.04" 
IF headings = "D.05" 
IF headingS = "D.06" 
IF headingS = "D.07” 
IF headings = "D.08" 
IF headingS = "D.09" 
IF headingS = "D.10" 
IF headingS = "D .ll"  
IF headingS = "D. 12" 
IF headingS = "D. 13" 
IF headingS = "D. 14"
THEN T (l) = value 
THEN T(2) = value 
THEN T(3) = value 
THEN T(4) = value 
THEN T(5) = value 
THEN T(6 ) = value 
THEN T(7) = value 
THEN T(8 ) = value 
THEN T(9) = value 
THEN T(10) = value 
THEN T(11) = value 
THEN T(12) = value 
THEN T(13) = value 




IF headingS : 
IF headingS : 
IF headingS : 
IF headingS; 
IF headingS : 
IF headingS : 
IF headingS = 













THEN T( 15 
THEN T( 16 
THEN T( 17 
THEN T( 18 




















ratio.diameter = wp.diameter / drift.diameter 
ratio.spacing = wp.spacing / wp.diameter
' the thick thermocouple readings must be corrected to the ASTM mercury 
thermometer
a0 = 3.744012940520861# 
a l = .7278423687916805# 
a2 = 6.679331005371502D-03 
a3 = -5.401699464299068D-05 
FOR i = 1 TO 25
T(i) = aO + a l * T(i) + a2 * T(i) A 2 + a3 * T(i) A 3 
T(i) = T(i) + 273.15 
NEXT i
T.air = T(24)
T.drift.wall = (T(15) + T(16)) / 2! 
T.insulation(l) = T(19) 
T.insulation(2) = T(22) 
T.insulation(3) = T(23)
sum = 0  
FOR i = 1 TO 8  
sum = sum + T(i)
NEXT i
T.wp.average = sum / 8  
T.wp.bottom = (T(7) + T(8 )) / 2!
T.plexiglas.bottom = (T(20) + T(21)) /  2! 
CLOSE #1
characteristic.length = wp.diameter
C.Compute the heat generated 
by the core heater
power.core = current.middle * voltage.middle
D.Compute the amount o f heat lossed by 
conduction through the floor
delta.conduc.T = T.wp.bottom - T.plexiglas.bottom 
area.floor = wp.length * wp.thermal.width 
delta.x = plexiglas.thickness
q.conduction.wp = k.plexiglas * area.floor * delta.conduc.T / delta.x 
percentage.cond = q.conduction.wp /  power.core * 1 0 0
'E. Compute the amount o f heat lossed by 
'radiation
area.wp = pi * wp.diameter * wp.length + 2! * pi * wp.diameter A 2 / 4!
area.drift = pi * drift.diameter * wp.spacing + 2 ! * pi * drift.diameter A 2  /
amount. 1 = T.wp.average A 4 - T.drift.wall A 4
amount . 2  = ( 1  / emissivity.plexiglas - 1 !) * (area.wp / area.drift)
amount.3 = sigma * area.wp * amount. 1
q.radiation.wp = amount.3 / (1 / emissivity.wp + amount.2)
percentage.rad = q.radiation.wp / power.core * 1 0 0
'G. Compute the amount o f heat transfered by 
' convection from the waste package to the air
q .l = power.core
q . 2  = q.conduction.wp
q.3 = q.radiation.wp
q.convection.wp = q.l - q.2 - q.3
T.film = .5 * (T.wp.average + T.air)
delta.T = T.wp.average - T.air
'delta.diameter = drift.diameter - wp.diameter
heat.transfer.coefficient = q.convection.wp / (area.wp * delta.T)
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k.air = thermal.conductivity.air(T.film)
Nu.experiment = heat.transfer.coefficient * characteristic.length / k.air
'H.Compute the Grashof number and Rayleigh number
beta = 1 / T.film
kinematic, viscosity = kinematic.viscosity.air(T.film)
Pr = Prandtl.number.air(T.film) 
density = density.air(T.film)
Gr = (g * beta * delta.T * characteristic.length A 3) / (kinematic.viscosity A 2) 
Ra = Gr * Pr
I. Compute the Nu number using the relation from the book 
"Buoyancy Induced Flows And Transport" pp 770 
Nu=2/{ln[ 1 +2/[(0.5RaA( 1 /4)) 15+(0.12RaA( 1 /3))A 15]A( 1/15]}
al = .5 * Ra A (1 / 4) 
a2 = .12 * Ra A (1 / 3) 
a3 = a l A 15 + a 2 A 15 
a4 = a3 A (1 /15 )
Nu.formula = 2 / LOG(l + 2 / a4)
'J. Calculate the uncertainty o f Ra
d.length = characteristic.length 
error, viscosity = 4.3 IE -10 
error.Prandtl = .0528 
error.k = 2.363076E-05 
error.d = .000254 
error. T = .2
error.emissivity.wp = .05 
error. V = . 1 
error.I = .005
error.emissivity.plexiglas = . 1
partial.beta = -g * delta.T * d.length A 3 * Pr / (T.film A 2 * kinematic.viscosity A 2) 
partial.viscosity = -2 * g * beta * delta.T * d.length A 3 * Pr / (kinematic.viscosity A3) 
partial.d = 3 * g * beta * delta.T * Pr * d.length A 2 /  (kinematic.viscosity A 2) 
partial.Pr = g * beta * delta.T * d.length A 3 / (kinematic.viscosity A 2) 
partial.T = g * beta * d.length A 3 * Pr / (kinematic.viscosity A 2) 
w l = (partial.beta * error.beta) A 2  
w2 = (partial.T * error.T)A 2
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w3 = (partial.d * error.d) A 2 
w4 = (partial.Pr * error.Pr) A 2 
w5 = (partial.viscosity * error.viscosity) A 2 
uncertainty.Ra = SQR(wl + w2 + w3 + w4 + w5)
'I. Calculate the uncertainty o f Nu
area.over.d = pi * wp.diameter / 2 + pi * wp.length ' so area/d=pi*d/2+pi*L 
uncertainty.area.floor = SQR((wp.thermal.width * error.d)A2 + (wp.length * 
error.d)A2 )
uncertainty.area.wp = pi * error.d * SQR((wp.length + wp.diameter)A2 + wp.length 
A2 )
uncertainty.area.drift = pi * error.d * SQR((wp.spacing + drift.diameter) A 2  + 
wp.spacing A 2 )
uncertainty.q.cond = k.plexiglas * SQR((delta.conduc.T * uncertainty.area.floor / 
delta.x) A 2 + (area.floor * error.T / delta.x) A 2 + (area.floor * delta.conduc.T * 
error.d /  delta.x A 2 ) A 2 )
w l.T l = sigma * area.wp * 4 * T.wp.average A 3 / (1 / emissivity.wp + area.wp / 
area.drift * (1 / emissivity .plexiglas - 1)) * error.T
w2.T2 = sigma * area.wp * 4 * T.drift.wall A 3 / (1 / emissivity.wp + area.wp / 
area.drift * (1 / emissivity .plexiglas - 1)) * error.T
w3.emiss.wp = q.radiation.wp * error.emissivity.wp /  (emissivity.wp + area.wp * 
emissivity.wp A 2  * ( 1  /  emissivity .plexiglas - 1 ) / area.drift) 
w4.emiss.plexiglas = q.radiation.wp * error.emissivity.plexiglas * area.wp / 
(area.drift * emissivity .plexiglas A 2  * ( 1  / emissivity.wp + area.wp /  area.drift * ( 1  
/ emissivity.plexiglas - 1 )))
uncertainty.q.radi = SQR(wl.Tl A 2 + w2.T2 A 2 + w3.emiss.wp A 2 + 
w4.emiss.plexiglas A 2 )
partial.V = current.middle /  (area.over.d * delta.T * k.air)
partial.I = voltage.middle / (area.over.d * delta.T * k.air)
partial.T = -voltage.middle * current.middle / (area.over.d * delta.T A 2 * k.air)
partial.k = -voltage.middle * current.middle / (area.over.d * delta.T * k.air A 2)
partial.aread = -voltage.middle * current.middle / (area.over.d A 2 * delta.T * k.air)
partial.q.cond = -1 / (area.over.d * delta.T * k.air)
partial.q.radi = -1 / (area.over.d * delta.T * k.air)
error.aread = pi * 3 /  2 * error.length 'because characteristic.length=d 
w l = (partial.V * error.V) A 2
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w 2  = (partial.I * error.I) A 2
w3 = (partial.T * error.T) A 2
w4 = (partial.k * error.k) A 2
w5 = (partial.aread * error.aread) A 2
w 6  = (partial.q.cond * uncertainty.q.cond) A 2
w7 = (partial.q.radi * uncertainty.q.radi) A 2
uncertainty .Nu = SQR(wl + w2 + w3 + w4 + w5 + w 6  + w7)
'Print out the results
CLS
PRINT #2, "* Thermal Output *"
PRINT #2,
PRINT #2," "
PRINT #2," Run exp.run$
PRINT #2," "
PRINT #2, "A.Experiment overview"
PRINT #2, "experiment date----------------------------", exp.date$
PRINT #2, "experiment time--------------------------- ", exp.time$
PRINT #2, "ambient temperature(K)-------------------- ", ambient.temperature
PRINT #2, "ambient pressure(Pa)---------------------- ", ambient.pressure
PRINT # 2 , " "
PRINT #2, "B.geometry (m) "
PRINT #2, "waste package diam eter------------------ ", wp.diameter
PRINT #2, "waste package length---------------------- ", wp.length
PRINT #2, "waste package spacing---------------------", wp.spacing
PRINT #2, "ratio o f d/D------------------------------- ", ratio.diameter
PRINT #2, "ratio o f 1/d ", ratio.spacing
PRINT #2, "  "
PRINT #2, "C.Thermal values "
PRINT #2, "temperature on waste package(K)---------- ", T.wp.average
PRINT #2, "temperature o f air in tube(K)----------- ", T.air
PRINT #2, "film temperature (K)----------------------", T.film
PRINT #2, "voltage to the middle canister(v)--------", voltage.middle
PRINT #2, "current to the middle canister(A)--------", current.middle
PRINT #2, "core power (W)----------------------------- ", power.core
PRINT #2, "conduction from the floor loss (W)------- ", q.conduction.wp
PRINT #2, "percentage o f cond. loss to the gen.(%)—", percentage.cond 
PRINT #2, "radiation from waste package loss (W)— ", q.radiation.wp
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PRINT #2, "percentage o f rad. loss to the gen.(%)—", percentage.rad
PRINT #2, "convection from wp loss (W) ", q.convection.wp
PRINT #2, "Nusselt Number by experiment-------------- ", Nu.experiment
PRINT #2, "Grashof Number ", Gr
PRINT #2, "Rayleigh Number----------------------------- ", Ra
PRINT #2, "Nusselt Number by formula ", Nu.formula
PRINT #2, "uncertainty o f Ra------------------------- ", uncertainty .Ra
PRINT #2, "uncertainty o f Nu------------------------- ", uncertainty .Nu
PRINT #2, " "
PRINT #2, "D.air properties"
PRINT #2, "kinematic viscosity(mA2/s)----------------- ", kinematic.viscosity
PRINT #2, "Prandtl Number----------------------------- ", Pr
PRINT #2, "Density(Kg/mA3) ", density




'density o f air is fitted by polynomial fit o f order 4
density.air = a0  + al * T  + a 2 * T A2 + a 3 * T A3 + a 4 * T A4
'Kinematic viscosity is fitted by Hyperbolic fit o f order 4
'the standard error is: 2.719818E-03
a0 = 4.646770017070168# 
a l = -2.354431146787306D-02 
a2 = 5.741375100326098D-05 
a3 = -6.76365028389645 ID-08 












a2 = -4.944378791354596# 
a3 = 1.761221491599083D-02 
a 4 =-1.674177097495817D-05
kinematic, viscosity.air = l / ( a 0  + a l * T  + a 2 * T A2 + a 3 * T A3 + a 4 * T A4) 
END FUNCTION
FUNCTION Prandtl.number.air (T)





a0 = .8370436030199926# 
a l = -6.10280315449927D-04 
a2 = 6.004364334166389D-07 
Prandtl.number.air = a0 + al * T  + a 2 * T A2 
END FUNCTION
FUNCTION thermal.conductivity.air (T)
'It is fitted by Polynomial fit o f order 2 
The standard error is 2.363076E-05
aO = 3.0822526016272D-04 
a l = 9.565563793098253D-05 
a2 = -3.08806307083 8214D-08 




Program: NATURAL CONVECTION: water.bas 
calculate the Ra, Nu number and their uncertainties 
Ra, Nu are base on the canister diameter
Function thermal....(T), here T use unit ( c ) 
Function kinematic....(T), here T use unit ( c ) 
Function Prandtl....(T), here T use unit ( c ) 
Function expansion....(T), here T use unit ( K )
DECLARE FUNCTION thermal.conductivity.water! (T!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION kinematic.viscosity.water! (T!) 
DECLARE FUNCTION Prandtl.number.water! (T!)
DECLARE FUNCTION expansion.coefficient! (T!)
DIM T(26), TK(26) 
pi = 3.14159265853# 
g = 9.81
sigma = 5.669E-08 'Stefan-Boltzmann Constant (W/mA2-KA4)
k.plexiglas = .195
'A.Read data from the data file
CLS
INPUT "A.what is the input file name?", in.file$ 
OPEN in.file$ FOR INPUT AS #1 
INPUT "B.what is the output file name?", out.fileS 
OPEN out.file$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2 
WHILE EOF(l) o  - 1  
LINE INPUT #1, a$
PRINT a$
IF LEN(a$) > 60 THEN
headingS = MID$(a$, 5, 4)




'convert the values to SI units (Pa,K,W)
IF headingS = "A.01" THEN exp.runS = data.valueS 
IF headingS = "A.02" THEN exp.dateS = data.valueS 
IF headingS = "A.03" THEN exp.timeS = data.value$
IF headingS = "A.04" THEN wp.diameter = value * .0254 
IF headingS = "A.05" THEN wp.length = value * .0254 
IF headingS = "A.06" THEN wp.spacing = value * .0254 
IF headingS = "A.07" THEN drifit.diameter.inside = value * .0254 
IF headingS = "A.08" THEN drift.thickness = value * .0254 
IF headingS = "A.09" THEN drifit.diameter.outside = value * .0254
IF headingS = "B.01" THEN ambient.temperature = value + 273.15 
IF headingS = "B.02" THEN ambient.pressure = value * 101325 / 760!
IF headingS = "C.01" THEN resistance.left(ohms) = value 
IF headingS = "C.02" THEN resistance.middle(ohms) = value 
IF headingS = "C.03" THEN resistance.right = value 
IF headingS = "C.04" THEN resistance.multimeter = value 
IF headingS = "C.05" THEN voltage.middle = value 
IF headingS = "C.06" THEN current.middle = value
IF headingS = "D.01" 
IF headingS = "D.02" 
IF headingS = "D.03" 
IF headingS = "D.04" 
IF headingS = "D.05" 
IF headingS = "D.06" 
IF headingS = "D.07" 
IF headingS = "D.08" 
IF headingS = "D.09" 
IF headingS = "D. 10" 
IF headingS = "D .ll"  
IF headingS = "D.12" 
IF headingS = "D. 13" 
IF headingS = "D. 14" 
IF headingS = "D.15" 
IF headingS = "D.16" 
IF headingS = "D. 17" 
IF headingS = "D. 18"
THEN T (l) = value 
THEN T(2) = value 
THEN T(3) = value 
THEN T(4) = value 
THEN T(5) = value 
THEN T(6 ) = value 
THEN T(7) = value 
THEN T(8 ) = value 
THEN T(9) = value 
THEN T(10) = value 
THEN T(11) = value 
THEN T(12) = value 
THEN T(13) = value 
THEN T(14) = value 
THEN T(15) = value 
THEN T(16) = value 
THEN T(17) = value 




IF headingS ; 
IF headingS 
IF headingS: 
IF headingS : 
IF headingS : 
IF headingS : 
IF headingS : 















































ratio.diameter = wp.diameter / drift.diameter.inside 
ratio.spacing = wp.spacing / wp.diameter
' the thin thermocouple readings must be corrected to the ASTM mercury 
thermometer
a0 = . 1616347885167215# 
a l = 1.016296917927387# 
a2 = -5.1577718718714D-04 
a3 = 2.688891319119322D-06 
FOR i = 1 TO 26
T(i) = aO + al * T(i) + a2 * T(i) A 2 + a3 * T(i) A 3 
TK(i) = T(i) + 273.15 
NEXT i
sum = 0 !
FOR i = 1 TO 9 
sum = sum + T(i)
NEXT i
sum = sum - T(7)
T.wp.average = sum / 8  'because the 7th thermometer is out o f work
sum = 0
FOR i=  16 TO 19 
sum = sum + T(i)
NEXT i
sum = sum - T(16)
T.drift.inside.average = sum /  3! 'because the 16th thermometer is out
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sum = 0
FOR i = 20 TO 23 
sum = sum + T(i)
NEXT i
sum - sum - T(22)
T.drift.outside.average = sum / 3! 'because the 22th thermometer is out of 
work
T. water = T(26)
T.film = .5 * (T.wp.average + T.water)
TK.film = T.film + 273.15 
CLOSE #1
delta.T = T.wp.average - T.water
delta.diameter = drift.diameter.inside - wp.diameter
characteristic.length = wp.diameter
k.water = thermal.conductivity.water(T.film)
A. Compute the heat generated by the core heater
power.core = current.middle * voltage.middle
B. Compute the amount o f heat transfer by 
conduction through the drift 
and Nusselt number for convection 
along the drift wall
h.drift is the heat transfer coefficient for 
inside surface o f the drift
Ln.ratio.diameter = .08747 'Ln (drifit.diameter.outside / drift.diameter.inside) 
delta.T.drift.thickness = T.drift.inside.average - T.drift.outside.average 
area.drift.inside = pi * drift.diameter.inside * (wp.spacing + wp.length) 
heat.conduction.drift = 2  * pi * k.plexiglas * (wp.spacing + wp.length) * 
delta.T.drift.thickness /  Ln.ratio.diameter
conduction.drift.percentage = heat.conduction.drift / power.core * 1 0 0
delta.T.drift =  T.water - T.drift.inside.average
h.drift = heat.conduction.drift / (area.drift.inside * delta.T.drift)
Nu.drift = h.drift * wp.diameter / k.water
C. Compute the amount o f heat transfered by 
radiation from canisters
heat.radiation = power.core - heat.conduction.drift 
heat.radiation.percentage = heat.radiation /  power.core * 1 0 0
D. Compute the amount o f heat transfered by 
convection from canisters
heat.convection = power.core
E. Compute the Nusselt number 
h.canister is heat transfer coefficient for canister
area.wp = pi * wp.diameter * wp.length + 2 * pi * wp.diameter A 2 / 4 
h.canister = heat.convection / (area.wp * delta.T)
Nu.exp.canister = h.canister * characteristic.length / k.water
' F. Compute the Grashof number and Rayleigh number
beta = expansion.coefficient(TK.film) 
kinematic.viscosity = kinematic.viscosity.water(T.film)
Pr = Prandtl.number.water(T.film)
Gr = (g * beta * delta.T * characteristic.length A 3) /  (kinematic.viscosity A 
Ra = Gr * Pr
G. Compute the Nu number using the relation from the book 
"Buoyancy Induced Flows And Transport" pp 770 
Nu=2/{ln[l+2/[(0.5RaA(l/4))15+(0.12RaA(l/3))A15]A(l/15]}
al = .5 * Ra A (1 / 4) 
a2 = .12 * Ra A (1 / 3) 
a3 = al A 15 + a 2 A 15 
a4 = a3 A(1 / 15)
Nu.formula.canister = 2 / LOG(l + 2 / a4)
'H. Calculate the uncertainty o f Ra
d.length = characteristic.length 
error.beta = 8.285018E-06 
error, viscosity = 1.643798E-09
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error.Pr= 1.418856E-02 
error.k = 5.55291 IE-04 
error.d = .000254
partial.beta = g * delta.T * d.length A 3 * Pr / (kinematic.viscosity A 2)
partial.viscosity = -2 * g * beta * delta.T * d.length A 3 * Pr / (kinematic.viscosity
A3)
partial.d = 3 * g * beta * delta.T * Pr * d.length A 2 / (kinematic.viscosity A 2)
partial.Pr = g * beta * delta.T * d.length A 3 / (kinematic.viscosity A 2)
partial.T = g * beta * d.length A 3 * Pr / (kinematic.viscosity A 2)
w l = (partial.beta * error .beta) A 2
w2 = (partial.T * error.T) A 2
w3 = (partial.d * error.d) A 2
w4 = (partial.Pr * error.Pr) A 2
w5 = (partial.viscosity * error.viscosity) A 2
uncertainty.Ra = SQR(wl + w2 + w3 + w4 + w5)
'I. Calculate the uncertainty of Nu
area.over.d = pi * wp.diameter /  2  + pi * wp.length
error.aread = pi * 3 / 2 * error.d 'because characteristic. length=d
, so area/d=pi*d/2+pi*L
partial.V = current.middle / (area.over.d * delta.T * k.water)
partial.I = voltage.middle /  (area.over.d * delta.T * k.water)
partial.T = -voltage.middle * current.middle / (area.over.d * delta.T A 2 * k.water)
partial.k = -voltage.middle * current.middle / (area.over.d * delta.T * k.water A 2)
partial.aread = -voltage.middle * current.middle / (area.over.d A 2 * delta.T *
k.water)
w l = (partial.V * error.V) A 2
w2 = (partial.I * error.I) A 2
w3 = (partial.T * error.T)A 2
w4 = (partial.k * error.k)A 2
w5 = (partial.aread * error.aread) A 2
uncertainty .Nu = SQR(wl + w2 + w3 + w4 + w5)
'Print out the results
CLS
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PRINT #2, "* Thermal Output *"
PRINT #2,
PRINT #2, " "
PRINT #2, " Run exp.run$
PRINT #2 ,"  "
PRINT #2, "A.Experiment overview"
PRINT #2, "experiment date---------------------------- ", exp.date$
PRINT #2, "experiment time---------------------------- ", exp.time$
PRINT #2, "ambient temperature(K)------------------- ", ambient.temperature
PRINT #2, " "
PRINT #2, "B.geometry (m) "
PRINT #2, "waste package diam eter------------------ ", wp.diameter
PRINT #2, "waste package length---------------------- ", wp.length
PRINT #2, "waste package spacing-------------------- ", wp.spacing
PRINT #2, "ratio o f d/D------------------------------- ", ratio.diameter
PRINT #2, "ratio o f 1/d------------------------------- ", ratio.spacing
PRINT #2, " "
PRINT #2, "C.Thermal values"
PRINT #2, "temperature on waste package(c)--------- ", T.wp.average
PRINT #2, "temperature o f water(c)-------------------", T.water
PRINT #2, "film temperature (c)-----------------------", T.film
PRINT #2, "voltage to the middle canister(v)--------", voltage.middle
PRINT #2, "current to the middle canister(A)------- ", current.middle
PRINT #2, "heat generated by the power--------------", power.core
PRINT #2, "heat lossed by radiation------------------ ", heat.radiation
PRINT #2, "percentage o f above amount over total— ", heat.radiation.percentage
PRINT #2, "heat lossed by convection in water------", heat.convection
PRINT #2, "heat lossed by conduction from drift----", heat.conduction.drift
PRINT #2, "percentage o f above amount over total— ", 
conduction.drift.percentage
PRINT #2, "Grashof Number------------------------------", Gr
PRINT #2, "Rayleigh Number-----------------------------", Ra
PRINT #2, "Nusselt Number for canister---------------", Nu.exp.canister
PRINT #2, "Nusselt Number by formula---------------- ", Nu.formula.canister
PRINT #2, "Nusselt Number for drift----------------- ", Nu.drift
PRINT #2, "uncertainty o f Ra ", uncertainty.Ra
PRINT #2, "uncertainty o f Nu--------------------------", uncertainty .Nu
PRINT #2,""
PRINT #2, "D.water properties"
PRINT #2, "kinematic viscosity(mA2/s)---------------- ", kinematic.viscosity
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PRINT #2, "Prandtl Number ", Pr
PRINT #2, "thermal conductivity of water(W/m-K) ", k.water




use polynomial fit o f order 3
the expansion.coefficient=value* le-06
the standard error was : 8.285018e-06
aO = -.1074062504194444# 
a l =-21.72025602982612# 
a2 = . 1243605505993333# 
a3 = -1.632775829823381D-04
expansion.coefficient = (aO + al * TK + a2 * TK A 2 + a3 * TK A 3) * .000001# 
END FUNCTION
FUNCTION kinematic.viscosity.water (T)
'kinematic.viscosity is fitted by polynomia fit o f order 2  
'the standard error is:1.643798E-09
a0 = 559900.1574540436# 
al = 19195.18447210357# 
a2 = 133.0760920885533# 
a3 = -.4066062781632054#
kinematic.viscosity.water = l ! / ( a 0  + al  * T  + a 2 * T A2 + a 3 * T A3) 
END FUNCTION
FUNCTION Prandtl.number.water (T!)
'Prandtl number is fitted by Hyperbolic fit o f order 3 
'the standard error is: 1.418856E-02
aO = 7.366708372511432D-02 
a l =2.912769751006667D-03 
a2 = 2.714124726362463D-05 
a3 = -6.125428897577407D-08




'conductivity o f water is fitted by polynomia fit of order 4 
'the standard error is: 5.55291 IE-04
a0 = . 5659176811877842# 
al = 2.011201465933048D-03 
a2 = -7.177321763229289D-06 
a3 = -4.757356673067473D-08 
a4 = 3.407760800248863D-10
thermal.conductivity.water = aO + al * T  + a 2 * T A2 + a 3 * T A3 + a 4 * T A4 
END FUNCTION
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